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British Columbia is the third largest of ten Canadian provinces, and is sit-
uated on Canada's Pacific coast ls total area is 952,263 square kilometres (kmz)

- larger than the UK, France, Belgiurn, Holland and Luxembourg combined.

BC's r"ugged:geography is the most diverse in Canada, stretching from the
Pacific Ocean to the Rocky Mountains. .Ther:e are t6mperate rainforests along
the Pacific coast, desert-like steppes and pine-forested bench lands in the
interior, fertile river valleys, and prairie country in the northeast

About 85%of BC is designated as "Provincial Forest" and is managed by the
provincial government taking into account water, fish, wildlife, recreation,
wilderness, tourisrn, heritage, energy and minerals, timber and forage values.

Approximately 474,000 km2, about one half of BC, is considered productive
forest, but only half of this area - or 250,000 km2 - is considered "available and
suitable" for harvesting.

Provincial and national parks, and designated wilder.ness areas - where
forestry is strictly prohibited - total 63,338 km2, an area almost ai large as

Belgium and the Netherlands combined.

About 94% of the land area in BC is owned by the provincial government and
is referred to as Crown land.

ln 199 l-92 about 1,930 kmz of forests were harvested ( 1,664 kmz of Crown
land and 266 kmz of private iand). Since 1987 provincial law has required I 00%
of the forest harvested on Crown land to be reforested within three to

Today, three tjmet as many seedlings are replanted each year as there are
trees cut. The suryival rate for seedlings in replanted areas is now 87%.
Regenerated forestg represent the same variety of tree species as the original
forest (about 2i% of BC forest is naturally occurring monoculture).

The total area of coastal temperate rainforest in BC is about 106,000 kmz.
ln the haryest year l99l:92 about 330,kml of coastal-foresrs were harvested
7,000 km.z of rainfiorests ere {urrently protefied frorn logging and an addition-
al 9,000 km2 are set aside while under study for possible futufe preservation.

Commercialforesqly surrtcd.in British Columbia about 120 year.s ago.

Foresttry and reiated industries account for about l6%.of BC's Gioss
Domestic Product.

The population of Briiish Columbia is almost 3;500,000 - a popuiation
density of 3.7 persons per km2. ln.contrast, the population density is 104
persons per km2 in France,223 in Germany,236 in the UK, 327 in Belgium and
449 in the Netherlands.

The population of metropolitan Vancouver, the province's largest city, is
1.6 million. The capital city, Victoria" has a population of 297,897.

The cu!^rent provincial government was elected in October, 1991. Standing
in the provincial legislature are: New Democrats (social democrats) - 5l seats.
Liberals - l3 seats, Social Credit - 6 seats, Democratic Progressive Alliance - 2
seats. There is one independent and two seats are vacant. Total 75 seats.,.
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